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House of Representatives, May 28, 1883.

The Committee on Mercantile Affairs, to whom was re-
committed the hill relating to telephone companies, and to
regulate the use and rental of telephones (House No. 351),
report that the bill ought to pass in a new draft herewith
submitted.

For the Committee,

WINGATE P. SARGENT.

Mr. Randall of Bristol, of the Senate, dissents.
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AN ACT
Relating to Telephone Companies and to regulate

the Use and Rental of Telephones.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled , and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Upon the written application of
2 any corporation, firm or person, and upon the
3 tender or payment of the usual uniform or cus-

-4 tomary charges or rental sum for the class of ser-

-5 vice requested, to any corporation which has the
6 right as licensee or otherwise to lease telephones
7 in the location applied for, and already engaged
8 in the business of supplying the public with tcle-
-1) phonic connection, or which owns or operates a

10 telephone exchange, the telephone corporation so

11 applied to shall furnish without unreasonable dc-

-12 lay, without discrimination, and at customary and
13 uniform rates for similar service, all the proper or
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14 necessary wires, instruments or fixtures for tele-
-15 phonic communication, as well as connection with
16 the central office or telephone exchange of such
17 corporation if desired: provided, the authorities
18 of the city or town, or owners or tenants of
19 land or buildings necessary to be used or

20 crossed to make the connection do not refuse
21 to permit the construction of such line. In
22 that case the applicant must provide the tele-
-23 phone company the rights necessary to make the
24 connection, and if requested by the telephone
25 corporation, shall pay to the said corporation in
25 advance a sum sufficient to cover the actual
27 cost of the extension, and the telephone corpora-
-28 tion shall connect the telephone of such applicant
29 with that of all other persons, firms or corpora-
-30 tions having connection with its exchange, and
31 with a connecting exchange or central office,
32 whenever requested to do so, without regard to
33 the character of the message to be transmitted,
34 provided it is not obscene or profane.

1 Sect. 2. Every corporation doing a tele-
-2 phone business described in section one of
3 this act shall make uniform and equal charges
4 to all applicants for similar service, and may
5 make uniform and reasonable regulations for the
6 conduct of their business, but shall not ask nor
7 oblige any corporation, firm or person applying
8 for a telephone, or any subscriber to sign any
9 agreement which shall permit the taking out of

10 the telephone so long as payment for it is not
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11 refused or neglected, or which shall limit the
12 rights reserved under this act, and no such con-
-13 tract shall he a defence to airy action instituted to
14 recover any penalty provided by law. Every such
15 telephone corporation may take out telephones
16 and refuse connection with the exchange to sub-
-17 scribers refusing or neglecting to pay the charges
18 or rental as provided by this act.

1 Sect. 3. Whenever a telephone corporation
2 shall neglect for thirty days after a written request
3 to furnish telephonic facilities to a corporation,
4 firm or person as hereinbefore provided, it shall
5 forfeit twenty-five dollars for each day during
6 which such neglect shall continue, to be re-
-7 covered in an action of tort by the party making
8 the request.

1 Sect. 4. Section five of chapter one hundred
2 and seventeen of the acts of the year eighteen
3 hundred and eighty is hereby amended in the last
4 clause thereof by striking out the following
5 words: “ So far as the same shall not be incon-
-6 sistent with the provisions of this act.”


